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13 Movies To Watch Out For in 2016
Article By: Tony Timpone
Does a week go by that a major horror film doesn’t open in a theater near you? Or drop on
VOD, disc or cable? For today’s fright fans, we’re talking about an embarrassment of riches!
With so much scary stuff waiting in the wings for 2016, how do you pick and choose? Well,
fortunately, we already caught a number of these major screamers in advance at various
international film festivals and industry markets. So today Chiller reveals 13 forthcoming horror
movies destined to make you freak and shriek in the New Fear. (Titles arranged alphabetically;
release dates subject to change.)

10. Therapy for a Vampire (Music Box Films; TBA)

This very entertaining Austrian horror comedy, which echoes Roman Polanski’s wacky
Fearless Vampire Killers and the Gothic trappings of vintage Hammer horror flicks, won the
Audience Prize at last summer’s Fantasia Film Festival in Montreal. The movie’s clever

conceit: even vampires get depressed! That’s what’s ailing Count Geza Von Kösznöm, who, in
1932, seeks out none other than celebrated psychiatrist Dr. Sigmund Freud to rid him of the
blues. The Count’s nagging wife has issues of her own; the vain Countess hates the fact that
she can’t see her reflection. Writer/director David Rühm then works in various romantic
complications, hilarious sight gags and Tim Burton-style visual inventiveness. The shrinks
agree: Therapy for a Vampire will chase the gloom away.
So goes our 2016 roundup…and the second year in a row without a remake in the bunch! In
addition to the 13 above, we also can’t wait to see the horror actioner Spectral (Universal, 8/12)
and the new chapters in the Phantasm (TBA) and Ring (Paramount, 4/1) series. We also
recommend Israel’s found footage entry Jeruzalem; the UK tragic romance Nina Forever and
the well-acted slacker sleeper They Look Like People. Make your own predictions and
selections on our Facebook page or on Twitter using #Friday13.
FANGORIA editor emeritus Tony Timpone talked about his career and much more on the Killer
POV Podcast. You can listen here.

